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Petersburg, Marc uu, 0 r. jineexamin- - Db. M'Lake's VERMmT1 jtrWREPORTED DEATH OF NICHOLAS. SBThis is wr
litiCal h? "T." com. to North Carols ation of Henry D. Bird, late President of the f Witness. It is no small evidence of the intrinsicThe steamer Africa, which arrived at New ETEE EfZKJIN iYPOSTTHE SOUTjriiv tlOl Petersburg Railroad Company, charged with being

defaulter to the company to the amount of $31,- -politic." vve came ior loric, witn news three days later than that of
yaiue 01 mis great whenVermifuge, even physicians,
who are generally prejudiced against patent medi-
cines, voluntarily come forward and testify to its

LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.f .1. in
to be. 9 to serve the cause the Pacific hnvntrHt. .,A; ;..n:M Arrival of the Northern Light Heavy Failures !pUriJBC O OOiUUIJUillg IlibCiJIgUVQ

. ii- - r,i1 " snlwrflinate.' I tliot f t r1--- -i. j j j i i i r-
000, was begun this morning before five magis-

trates at 11 o'clock. "T11: uccess in expelling worms. Read the
following :

higher and holier
New York, March 19. The Northern Lightthe humoie

, uo ar uausuuaeniy expirea ai u Jreters- -

Dnx of the
i BEST AND CHEAPEST '

FAMILY PAPERS IS THE 17. STATES,
Is published evry Saturday ixi the City of Raleigh. If,

ofhumanity in , instructing the burc. of .tmt. .ft. . K-- f The prisoner was brought into the court at 11
,tiil. . neacet w I O l f jj "V1 o ifll V 1 1111 Li- tlARRisoNvrr.LE, Shelby Co. Ky., Ap. 2, 1849.

J. K.IDD &. Co. --I am a nnptisimr nk-nai.- . T- -
is now coming up. one reacnea oanay hook yes-

terday evening. She brings $200,000 in specie,Dm Fui r, w,t,n State. o'clock from the jail, where he had been commitWhen ask--
J enza! Seldom in modern history has the death...l.:l,!.n

TO PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.

AGENTS wanted in every section of the United
The most elegant and useful Volume of

the year. Sear's great wbrk on Russia. -- Just pub-
lished, an Illustrated Description of the Russian Em-
pire. Being a Physical and Political History of its
Governments and provinces. Productions, Resour-
ces, Imperial Government, Commerce, Literature,
Educational Means, Religion, People, Manners,
Customs, Antiquities, etc., etc., from the latest and
most authenuc sources. Embellished with about
200 Engravings, and Maps of octavo volume of
about 700 pages, elegantly and substantially bound.
Retail price, $3.

This work has been several years in preparation,
and will, it isbelieved, meet in the fullest acception
of the word, the want so universally telt for reliable
information on the history and internal resources
of a country occupying so large a portion of the
Eastern Hemisphere, and holding so formidable a

The houses of Page, Bacon & Co., Adams & Co.,unfortuna.e ff fcLa1 ,pojnt t0 our of
s

individual produced so profound a sensa-- C. by William D. Cooke. It will be the aim of the Pro-
prietor to make it j

ted. He was attended by his counsel, Messrs.
Thomas D. Wallace and W. T. Joynes.ed for our t ,,. u,, virtuous labors, I Wells, Fargo & Co., Robinson & Co., and Wright's

Bidmg permanently in this place. In the year 1843,
when a resident of the State of Missouri, I became
acquainted with the superior virtues of Dr. M'Lane's
Vermifuge. At some more leisure moment, I will
send you the result of an experiment I made with
one vial, m expelling upwards of 900 worms.

in iijc--o
results of I A large number of witnesses were then examinMiners? House of Deposit, have all suspended.succe I)SiiTniticait even a Although the event was formally announced to

A COMPLETE LITERARY AND FAMILY JOUR
NAL,

Of the highest grade. The Post will be occasionally em-
bellished with splendid ,

..,i nit. to the .' ed, and their examination occupied the court until
trial of intellectual strength with both houses of the British Parliament, the worldit LI VI -

successful

"No Senator is elected nor no prospect of one.

second despatch.
FURTHER FROM CALIFORNIA ! !

6 o'clock P. M. During the giving in of the evid-

ence, the prisoner remained with hia face buried in L. CARTER. M. D.
)tj-- rurchasers will be rarpf.,1 oL fx, rir ENGRAVINGS.uch ?raP- rvniitK that WA Wnlllfl Hot f alrAar1r in terror I t t Vi n rrocrif nrn i his hands. He appeared dejected and weighed M'Lake's Celebrated Vermis-tt- c 9nA tato nnnAiir ilttiO I 5

The introduction of appropriate Illustrations into literary
papers is becoming more common and popular every day,. .: .i,liiM nn nriran for anv noltti- - I crtrnmnn with manv of the mor pantimK wo down by the circumstances of hia situation.Confirmation of the Heavy Failures Business En else. AH other Vermifuges, in comparison, are

worthless. iJr. M'T.ant.'- - T :r. i - i
w "v"v 1 r : ' "

I ," ., . . ..T .... .... , position at tne present time to the rest of Europe
and Asia; but of which far less is known than ofAfter the conclusion of the evidence, Messrs.ueem n uesi 10 wau-uoi- u an implicit creaence

ana tneir useful tendency will be appreciated by all who
ihave observed their power of suggesting new and pleaa

uuiuge, ajso nis celebrated Laver Pills, can now be had t ii ku
tirely Prostrate.
New York, March 19. The " Northern Light"cal part.Vl ny other European nation.urjtil further confirmation shall arrive. We shall Drug Stores in theUnited States and Canada. "K reuecuona ) me most careless mind. IS one but such

as are suitable to the character of the paper, and decided

Joynes and Wallace, on behalf of the prisoner
made most eloquent and able speeches, and sub-

mitted an application for bail.

II.
SS-- Also, a deeply interesting volune. entitledarrived off the Hook last night, and came up tfeisFrom the N.C. Standard. n(jt, therefore, for the present, assume the truth

morning. the remarkable adventures of celebrated Persons." ly ornamental to it, wiU be used. The most cultivated inTHE WEEKLY POST. of the report, but simply state some of. the posi- - MARRIED.
In Henderson, on the fit.h nfu.i, k .v.- - d r tThe arguments of the jjrisoner s counsel wereThe Northern Light connected with the " Uncle embracing the Romantic Incidents and Adventures

in the Lives of Sovereigns, Statesmen, Generals,
tellect need not be offended by them, and many persona
will
A1

derive.....as much pleasure from this source, as fromThis paper enters into a long and labored defence of tive and some of the probable consequences that lnVR'LJMES ? Morons to Miss J. E. Bpknett.resisted by Mr. Watson, the Commonwealth's at-

torney. ,

f its departure irom u or.g.ui . - - my eIpected to follow. v i me vtn inst., iNathanpy Ivey, Esq., Mr. WilliamBarlow to Miss Hamet Strickland, all ofWake county.In Dunnsnlle. on the 14th ina . Koi-- . .1

Sam" at the isthmus, and brings California dates to
the 26th of February. She brings 252 passengers,
and ninety-tw- o thousand dollars in specie.

'""'"'l
-
advocacy H, nmyyerg

. c.i. j...
-

...v?
i

Nicholas succeeded to the imnerial t.TironA in The court decided to continue the case for fur

me most interesting reading the paper can contain. Ih
interest and gratification of the young, especially, will b
promoted by such means. Any thing that pleases their
eyes, finds a ready access to their hearts, and a fondnesa

Princes, warrtors, .travellers, Adventurers, Voya-
gers, &c. eminent in the History of Europe and
America, including Sketches of over fifty celebrated
heroic characters. Beautifully illustrated with nu-
merous engravings. One vol. 400 pages, royal 12mo.
cloth, gilt. Price, 1,25.

clock, P. M., bv' L. W. Robertson, e,., Mr. Allen
daughter of Nathaniel DunnaUfVake

'.''(m0;ltarU impertinent. It did us wjustice Ut rore we re-- on the demise of his elder brother Alex- - Business at San Francisco was entirely prostrate ther examination, and admitted Mr. Bird to bail in
the sum of $6,000, which was readily given by hist,l fa it; and n K and had caused the suspension of five large Banking ior reading may thus be produced, which will contribnt

much to their future improvementThe subscriber publishes a number of most valu- -, cnn,Urd with added unfairness and injustice. Among A .tiie, havme declined m hre favor. Hisreirrnhaa
In Greene county on the Sth day of March, near HawisJ&. tofriends, and he was released from custody.Houses. Intelligence of Messrs. Pafft, Bacon &. ble Pictorial Books, very popular, and of such aier savs: o One of the objects contemplated by the Proprietor is tootticr S I hp fiinrngliTarl 1r..... An i. n nA iAm nm.'n The avenue from the court house to Sycamore encourage NATIVE TALENT, and to stimulate LITERAa pood deal of future worK lor inai iy & "l "miu- -

. cut out moral and religious influence that while good men
may safely engage in their circulation, they will
confer a publ ic benefit, and receive a fair compen

Go.'s suspension in the United States, reached San

Francisco on the 17th, and caused a great run on

the branch there. The House met the run, and

DIED.
Departed this life on thn mnminn- nf iiW vf v.

he iStomiaMl we will not hereafter occupy so istration, and he has established for himself in
: in comments upon it coum unUtttt ihottld i ' - . . .,, , , . ,

RY EFFORT. The columns of the Poet will therefore be
freely open to contributions of a useful tendency, and such

street was crowded with citizens and a large num-

ber of ladies, anxiously awaiting a sight of the
pr soner.

(

sation lor their labor.slum of argument agavnat me rryixsviiu, i vj.tlui j a tuai auici wiiiuh win ue emuiaieu uy the town of Kinston, Lenoir county, Mr. Franklin Lof-Ti- n,

son of illiam C. Loftin, Esq., in the 22nd year ofhis age after a severe and protracted illness of six days.
$gS-- To men of enterprise and tact, this businesspaid out a half million of dollars. A meeting ofI the ambitious, if not envied hv t.hA cooH. TTia

The most intense interest exists la regard to the offers an opportunity for profitable employment sel-
dom to be met with. .

&per also invite. eldest son Alexander, born Ufora his father's final result of the case. '
? S. '

- --j - - uiucr, mm conuuinrbeen benefit of one they dearly loved; and this
the Merchants and Bankers was then held, and res-

olutions passed, declaring the House sound. This
restored confidence," and affairs' wots a belter aspect

Persons wishing to engage in their sale, willtouching politics ana iue rutw i iwuc. ,rc j

Yauvum. We ao w bub4tha no accession to . the., throne, a man oCUurty-aeve- n 4

Ke have heretofore stated, to discuss such points yiars of aere. married to a nrincess of itesse Haknett CotTHTT. We learajfrom a friend who young men : May God over rule this sad dispensation of recctTTrofUly fcvMtiWaJCawular.eontaining fttll
particulars, with "Directions to persons disposed toins providence to our mutual good. J. J. H.until the 22nd, when Page, Bacon & Co., were was. in attendance that the Court of Pleas anda a paper as the, Pos.t has shown itself to be. Tjarmsta(lt r .

om .fl , . a:Umi. act as Agents, together with terms on which they
will be furnished, by addressing the subscriber,Quarter Sessions for the new county of Harnettcompelled to suspend. The suspension created a

great panic, and was immediately followed by the
hmst understand that it cannot " cut out work I I

fcharge, that we are disposed to make arguments generally regarded as his probable successor. post paid.
. C . ... .,; Iks P.ntuciont .o.,e " I Cvm V. XT V.l, 1 I. RUBERT SEARS, Publisher,

181 William Street, Neo York.suspension of the following Houses :

was quietly org-anize- on Monday last. There
were 27 Magistrates in attendance. Geo. W. Peg-ra-

Esq., was elected Chairman of the Court :

Of a "SHOW l IJUlUClll ajjiMU--- '. v 1 lureomu. vuov, i uyuic Ul LUC A1CW J. Ul 11 JUU1 llBIS, UU W C V Cr, OSSIgLl

In Elizabethtown, Bladen county, on Wednesday, 28th
February, Capt James Child, aged 82 years.

He was for many a citizen of Hillsborough, and at one
time a member of the House of Commons, from that
Borough ; but for the last twenty years he resided in
Bladen County.

Every one awarded to him the credit of being an honest
and upright man.

On the 9th of March, tho infant daughter of J. J. and E.
S. Ryals, aged 6 months and 22,day8.

uierary mem as to justify insertion. Commaalcationa
calculated to throw light upon the practical questions of
the day, upon the Literary, Educational, Agricultural,
Commercial, Manufacturing, and Mining interests of tho
onntry, will be particularly aceepiabJ 1 ,

XXW8 DEPASTKOrf, "T'T't-Wil- l

receive special Attention, and the editors wili endea-
vor to select from as great a variety of sources as a Urge
list of valuable exchanges can afford. A distinct headwill
always be reserved for items of local interest or event in
the daily history of North Carolina.

Under the head ofLiterary Notices the reader will often
find brief notices or more extensive reviews of books re-
cently published, and it is hoped that this feature of the
paper will recommend it to a large class of subscribers.

In order to sustain the character of the paper and ren-
der it truly efficient in the various departments, the Pro-
prietor has secured a corps of Editors, in whose qualifica-
tions he has entire confidence, and whose fidelity to the
best interests of the country is unquestionable.

The Adams Company; Wells, FaTgo & Co.;is untrue, utterly tnsustained by any thing which has this honor to a younger son, Constantine, who
antieared in our columns. 1 , , . . , ....... . , . i j ' Waa horn artpr thn awecsinn ot hia farhor AI. Robinson & Co.; and Wrights Miners' House of and thereupon the following officers were elected :

The Southern Weekly rost, De. n unaersiooa, is eaiiea w COTT'S LITTLE GtANT PATENT CORN
AND COB MILL,

patented mat 16th, 1854.
COPY RIGHT SECURED MARCH 1st., 1855.

Benjamin F. Shaw, Clerk County Court ; James
d puhlished by Mr. Cooke; the Principal of the orth exander is a highly educated and popular prince, Deposit.

The excitement consequent was most intenseInstitute for the Deaf and Dumb and Blind. ItCarol" aj1(j as for many years had a seat intthe impe- -
Drintt-- in the institution, and partly by the labor of J . . .1S r . . .. ria councils. The emnress-mothe- r is a sister of Adams & Co. closed all blanches, without paying a

A. Johnson, Sheriff; Neill McKay, County At-

torney; John L. Bethea, County Trustee ; Dun-

can McLean Register, Hector McLean, Coroner ;

Robbins & Bibb Proprietors of the Baltimore Store
LATEST MARKETS.deaf-mute-s. Ire editor is a salaried omcer in a state iDsti- - ?

- . i -
dollar, excepting at San Francisco, where on the House having bought the Eight from Lyman Scott to Ma-

nufacture and sell the justly Celebrated Corn and Cob
22nd, they stood a run of $200,000. Mill known as the Little uiant,' tor the btatesof Matutiou a" --institution devoted to noble and benvolent tpe King ot Frussia ; and as the new monarch IS

objects,1 and which ought to be kept, as far as possible, bbund to Germany by such powerful ties, it is ryland, Virginia, North Carolina md the District of CoPETERSBURG MARKET-Wholes-ale PricesWells, Fargo &, Co., closed at San Francisco, but
tne even oi couuici wuu uufrom appearance puuura

. OOnififtnrfin that the lnfiiiAnona that KiirrmiTiH the country branches paid as long as their coin last
lumbia, and having made very extensive arrangements for
the manufacturing of the same are now prepared to exe-
cute, promptly, and in a thorough workmanlike manner,
all orders, either Wholesale or Retail ; as also the cel-

ebrated MacGuyers Agricultural Boiler,for wood or coal.

"COSMOS,"ed, and were still paying as fast as coin could be
REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE SOUTHERN WEEKLY POST.

By Messrs. McILWAINE, SON & Co.
Grocers and Commission Mercltants,

PETERSBURG, VA.

sectarian" disputes. Even if the Principal could find time j

to devote to the business ofediting a newspaper, which is hjim may tend to a pacific adjustment of the
at least luestionuble, it would naturally be expected that, present disputes.
as an. Editor, he would scrupulously avoid every thing j u . , ,

o RU.- - tl
procured in exchange for dust and bars. This latter

Jonathan Holly, Entry Taker ; - A, S. McNeill,
Daniel McCormick and John Green, Committee of
Finance ; Mr. Bethea, County Surveyor.

The Court House will be at Sumraerville the
name of which place will be changed to Toomer,
as a tribute of respect to Hon. J. D. Toomer,
whose many sterling qualities as a citizen as a
citizen, and whose high accomplishments as a jurist,
have given him a prominence before the people of

a most accomplished correspondent, resident in New
York, who will continue to enrich the columns of the Poshouse announced t hat it would resumenn San Fran-

cisco on the 26th ; but it was feared the Adams with a faithly weekly record of events in that Metropolis
Tuesday, March 20, 1855. of the Union, and those familiar with the graphic producTobacco. A very active demand, at an advance ofCompany would not resume in 60 days, if at all. tions oi nis pen win not need to be informed how much

rulculated to work injustice or to give offence to political . f
parties. It is idle for the Principal to attempt to thrust cpnsequenoes of so important an event. We are

the " Junior Editor " between himself and the public, nlot sufficiently acquainted with the disposition
V The ox irrA K , and the ass his master's eril" and viewg of tfae members of lhe femij

the " Junior" but executes the work "cutout for i . J

zo (0 00c. jjugs y ( 6a' ; Leat, common to good, 6
12.Messrs. Page, Bacon &. Co., it was thought would his future contributions may tend to the value and inter-

est of its pages.Cotton We note an imnroved feeling in this article.probably resume in a few days, depositors having
and increased inquiry : all good parcels command 8c, andpanted time on $400,000 assets. some 101s nave oeen sold at 6.him by "the' Principal; and the Principal is understood f to iorm a correct juugment on me

on all hands, being the Senior Editor, to endorse all the subject. Much depends als-- upon the tranquil-- The attention of Planters, Farmers and Stock -- feedersv neat. uemana good ; lair to prime samples atThese large failures caused the detention of the
TERMS,

Two Dollars per Annum, in adrance,
CLUB PRICES.

in general, are respectfully called to this Mill as the mostJunior!' savs. Originally, Mr. Cooke published a small ;y nf tfae court ghoud the succe8Sion Ke at- - steamer until the 26th. It was rumored that there

had been heavy failures among the merchants, outpuper called the Deaf Mute." which contained articles , AMi-- --MM,

; common ana miauling 51. v.o I W).f lour. Sales of superfine and extra yj (g) 10.
Corn We quote at 80 83c.
Spirits of Turpentine. Sales at 43c. 39 irallon.

important article ot the kind now in use, not only wen
adapted for grinding Cob Meal for Stock, but Grits for
the table, and especially Bread Meal from corn not fully Three Copies, - - $ 5 fuU price - - -relating to daf mute instruction and general eaucauon, j j.

nothing authentic could be obtained. Bacon. Virginia 9i at 10: Western sides and shoul-

North Carolina, that renders further remark un-

necessary.
We were seriously opposed to the division'of

Cumberland ; but as the deed has been done, we

wish the new County abundant happiness and
prosperity. Fay. Argus.

Gas not Unhealthv. An opinion is widely pre-

valent that gas is unfitted for the illumination of
of private dwellings, owing to the heat and noxious
vapors it evolves ; nifthinjjcan be more erroneous.
The heat, it is true, is in proportion to the light

and winch was ot service to vne pupus auu iub lusinuiiuu. i wyU.i,...jv,a nnuncu luc ucaui ui u vzar, me le- -
aers 1 u$ tsc.

Eight Copies, - - 12 foil price - -
Copies, - - - 15 full price - - - 20

Twenty Copies, - - 20 full price - - - AO
Owing to the great scarcity of water, but littleWhy was not that paper continued ? Then we had the establishment of peace may be a necessity, to liara in barrels and kegs 10W (& 11c.rost, at first, a neutral sneet, ana next, an .nuepeuueu. Jj.;,,. .1,. ot Guano. Peruvian $50: Mexican $35. with a vervgold has been taken from the mines. Heavy rains

commenced on the 25th, and still continued when'concern and this neutrality, be it remembered, was not 6- - J wtt,,M; ,"uofc acuve uemana. (EaP Payment in all eases in advance.)
Where a clubof eight, ten or twenty copies is sent.- - thSalt. Liverpool fine SI 90(2 2: Ground 1 40

the steamer left. $1 50.
thrown off until recently, when Know Nothingistn began upuu at dimosi any cost. &e general enthusi-t- o

Kike root in North Carolina; and when it was not known asm of all classes however, ill favor of the war,'
person making up the Club will be entitled to one copy etBusiness generally very active, and our merchants arewhat and how many organs it would have at this point. me paper gratis.prepared tor a large spring trade.Fire at Princeton College. The graduaterenders such a result improbable. It seems

What did that mean ? How did the Post happen to be AlctLiVV AIJNrJ SUIN & U).
and friends of the College of New-Jerse- y, (Nassau PREMIUMS.

Every person sending a Club of TEN subscribers
come so " independent ".just at that time?

ripe or dry in the rail.
In setting this mill, no mechanic or frame work is want-

ed only requiring to be fastened to a floor or platform.
Easily adjusted and used by anybody, even a child.

The " Little Giant," has received the first premiums at
the late Agricultural Fairs pf Missouri, Kentucky, Mary-
land and the other States, and that in the most complimen-
tary manner; as well ns the most ready commendations
from the thousands witnessing its performance.

These Mills are guaranteed in the most positive manner;
and No. 2, warranted to grind 10 bushels of fee i per hour
with one horse, and offered at the low price of $44, all
complete, rendy for attaching the team.

No. 3, at $55 will grind 15 bushels per hour.
No. 4, at $66 grinds 20 bushels per hour with two

horses.
For Town and Country Rights in either of the above

named States, address
ROBBINS & BIBB,

39 Light Street,
Baltimore, Md.

March 10, 1854. 6m.

given off; and if. as has been found to be case, a
four-inc- h pipe will supply as many burners suf-

ficient to outvie lhe blaze of 2,000 mould candles,
We have not gone as fully into this matter as we

might ido, but we have stated enough to put the public in NEW ADVERTISEMENTS willbeentitledtoacopy Wiley.s New Form Book, and
every person sendins a club of TWENTY subscribers,
will be entitled to the Form Book, and also to a copy of

possession of the real position occupied by the Principal

more likely, that a new monarch will be inaugu-
rated with less embarrassment than usual. It is

not to be presumed, however, that he will exhibit
the ambition and stubbornness - which have
marked the career of the Emperor Nicholas,
$nd it is not impossible that the German influ-

ence, which is in favor if 'peace, may gain an

of the institution referred to. We hive protested, "infer
(each candle consuming 175 grains of tallov per
minute,) the quantity of caloric and carbonic acid
given off will be found to be in each case pretty

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY !
Profitable and Honorable Employment !the circumstance, against the course of this the Hi. VULllTlOJiAKY HISTORY OF N. CAROLINA,

by Hawks, Swain and Grahah. These valuable worksr'PIIE Subscriber is desirous ofhaving an agent in eachand ue shall continue to Jo so until that course is essential- -
will be forwarded to those entitled to them,r ofpostage.I county and town of the Union. A capital of from $6

to $10 only will be required and anything I ike an efficient.ly ehnniied.
The reply to the Standard which we are considering, energetic man can make from three to five dollars per DENTISTRY. "

nearly identical. The Argand, or shadowless gas-burn-

if encircled by a pale blue glass, yields a
perfectly homogeneous white light, as pure almost
as t at of day, enabling artists to pursue their

was written, we suppose, by the "Junior." This "Junior" aay ; maeea some 01 tne Agents now employed are re-

alizing twice that sum. Every information will be given
by addressing postage paid.) 1,

DR. P. BABCOCK, FROM NEW YORK, would
announce to the citizens of Raleigh and

the surrounding country, that he has decided trfopen an
office in Raleigh, and to" remain permanently hers for the

labors as satisfactorily during the night as during
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT !

subscriber having for the benefit of all hisTHE made an assignment of all his Estate, Stock in
trade Ac, to Edward Cuntwell, Attorney at Law, (Office
on the corner below the Cape Fear Bank, ) hereby notifies

Hall,) at Princeton, will regret; to learn that the

main building, the old North College, built in 1756,

was destToyeB by fire oa Saturday evening last.

The fire originated by the sparks bursting from an

open fireplace in one of the rooms, while the occu-

pant was absent. The students in the building lost

most of their furniture, books and clothes. $10,000

will hardly cover their' loss. The loss to the Col-

lege is $20,000, of which $16,000 is covered by

insurance. None of the other buildings were injured.

The building destroyed was 176 feet long by 50

wide, and four stories high, surmounted by a belfry,

and containing students' rooms, and the old chapel,

which had . recently been converted nto a picture

gallery the contents of which were saved. Pre-

vious to the battle of Princeton it was occupied by

the Brftish troops, as their barracks, and the base-

ment they used for stables; it was afterwards

regained by the American soldiery. At the

nino-o- f the war there hung in the chapel a full

VVM. A. li.l.lJr,K, .

Box 1228, Philadelphia, Pa., Post Office.
March 24, 18J5. ' 17 4t.pdthe blaze of a southern summer's day. The ex finance oi ins proiession in an its Dtancnes.

ur. a. has been in practice n New York and Georgiapense of artificial lights la in the following order,

jjscendancy over his mind. These considerations
would indicate an increased probability of peuqe,
if death has indeed removed the principal au-

thor of the war.
I On the other hand, we find Louis Napoleon,
whose resources are more highly appreciated
riow than formerly, making 'preparation to su-

perintend the siege of Sebatopol in person. He
ts a daring character, and if Nicholas is out of

withall persons indebted to him to make immediate pay- - for the past 11 years, and was formerly associated
ment and such of his creditors are desire the benefit of Doct. Parmly of N. Y., who" deservedly, stands at lb

will find the Release for their
coal-ga- s being by far then vegetable

head ot his profession. Dr. B. woold be clad to exhibitoil, sperm oil, talrow, stearine, wax.-yXe- w Qftar- -
letters jn his possenit7n,from gentlemen Of high Standing,erty Eevieu:. in new x oris, apd ueorgia.

Office for the nfesent at No. 1. 1 jiwrnr Hntl nrnr

said assignment, open
s;gnatr for sixty days, whu l will be had and an
equal distribution of the proceeds thereo'f made among
the releasing creditors. F. MAHLER.

Jan. tip, 855. 8- -

Selling out at Cost !

Pursuit of Bakek Depaktuke f th-- : Grape- - of Fayettville and Martin streets.
shot. Arfl York, March 17. It is now pretty Kaleigh, Sep. 1, 1654. n49 tf.

N W JEWELRY STORE.

. charges us with " dictatorial arrogance and harshne- - "
with a desire to get into "a squabble" with being

a "defender of the Cutholic Church" 'and "of the Catholic
hierarchy " with a disposition to " shun an intellectual
encounter" with the Post ; and then, with a complacen-
cy and an affectation of dignity seldom equalled, he refers
to what he is pleased to call the " Wdicrpus features" of
our articles savs he was ' more disposed to smile than
frown " when he read it, and in addition, retails one or
two musty anecdotes, and then, with rare felicity and
fucetiousness, bids us, if the Commissioners of the insti-

tution should not come to our aid, "to call mightily upon
the saints in the Catholic calender." Whj, who is this
' Jiiiivr"? Where did he cinne from ? Is he not a paid
uiJfed subordinate of a State institution", which the Principal-

-..Editor of this paper labored, with others, to estab-lis- li

and endow in 184(3? Who charged him when in Vir-nhi-

advocating federalism, to come to North Carolina as
aUaeher in politics, to enlighten and guide our people in
tlie. way of truth? Where are the trophies of his " intel-
lectual" conquests? Jle tells us he " sustained acontro-nr.sv,- "

as far back as 18.13 ! " with a Romish priest, on
a qiicstio.1 of vital importance to our country." Wonder

Jewelry, Fancy Goods Cigars and Tobacco, hina Goods,

pHARLES H. THOMPSON, would respectfully in- -
iy tnes and

subscriber being desirous of winding up his pre- -

J sent business otters for sale at Kx.DLCt.JJ prices
x ... ti.u vitiuo vi .gii. tuv vvuuiv gnu iur coun ,

try adjoining that he has fitted up in splendid style tho
THE GREAT NATURAL REMEDYlength portrait of King George II, but during the

struggle a cannon ball very unceremoniously entered
FOR

and quite as unceremoniously took oft the head of
INDIGESTION & DYSPEPSIA.

nouse lormeny occupied by the insurance Company, on
the west side of Fayetteville Street, and between Mr.fi.
Young"sand Murray & O'Neal's Dry Good Stores, whers
he has opened a rich and beautiful assortment of NEW
JEWELRY of all the modern styles, Consisting of the or-
namental and the useful, and to which' he invites the at-
tention of the Ladies.

King George, besides leaving the rest ot his body

in a dilapidated condition. The frame of the picture J. S. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN, the trueDR. FLUID, or GASTRIC JUICE, still

his whole stock comprising :

Berlin and French Baskets of all styles,
Work-boxe- s, new Rococco style,
Pearl plate and other Desks,
Leather and Painted Port-folio- s,

Card Cases of pearl, shell and paper mache,
Card Receivers, very tine of Terra Cotia,
Ink-stan- of Terra' Cotta, Alabaster, &,c,
Jet Bracelets, Breastpins of all styles,
Perfumed French Bracelets. &c., Ac.

lOBTIE GEXTLEMEN.
Ticrjtrs of all the leadinir Brands, comprising the Up"

the question, is admitted to be the abiest player
n the game. Tne reduction of Sebastopol

jvould probably soon fol!ov his arrival in the
fcrimea with large reinfurceinents, and the new
Czar could not conclude peace, under such cir-

cumstances, without first making a struggle to
the misfortune. Time must decide.

1 TOLERATION.
. If there is any principle in human government

for whicb-w- are prone to become enthusiastics it
is that of toleration. If the sect of devil-ioor-jhiper-

which Layard, the antiquarian, gives
uch a graphic aceount, in his book on the ruins
f Nineveh, should become citizens of the Unif-

ied States, we would oppose any attempt to de- -

He has also for the etntlomeh a cteod lot of GOLD andwas, however, uninjured, and --in it was afterwards
SILVER WATCHES, which will be warranted to per- -

holds the first place among all the various remedies for
these painful and destructive complaints. It is Nature's
own specific for an unhealthy stomach. No art of man
can equal its curative powers; and no sufferer from In-

digestion and Dyspepsia should fall to trv it.

placed a picture, by the elder Peale, representing
iwi.i. " V i , nuvii uwil.ciCU W 111(3 lUBlUIllCr , B1BU M CW
excellent double barrel guns brought on expressly for thethe battle of Princeton the principal figures in
hunters ot Carolina, also a great variety ot walking Canes.hich were a full length'bortrait of General Wash- -
in lact at me rsew jewelry store, any and everything

vv iLLlAinn, ii a i vv a,
Wholesale and retail agents.

Raleigh, March 17, 18 5. ; 16.

well ascertained that Baker did sail in the Isabella
Jevvett, and the clipper Grapeshot sailed this even-

ing for Palmas in pursuit of him. She is fully
equipped with a picked' crew and officers. Tom
Hyer goes in her. The Gr.ipeshot goes by the
gratuitous offer of George Law, Esq.

The" Grapeshot takes out 8 police officers and a
crew of 12 then. A revenue cutter is also about to
give chase, and the frovernment lias ordered a U. S.
vessel about to sail from Norfolk for the coast of
Africa to skip at the Canary Islands. As Baker
has had a week's start, it is very doubtful if the

Grapeshot overtakes him.
-

Examination of Henry D. Biro. Petersburg,
Va., March &th. Henry IK Bird waa yesterday
examined before the Hustings Court, in this city,
on a charge of embezzling the funds of the South-

ern Railroad Company, and sent on for trail before
the Circuit Superior Court, which meets in May
next. The accused was admitted to bail in the sum
of $6,000. He has made an asignment-o- f his pro-pert- y

to the company, which will pay the deficit"

Place of Birth. The Board of Aldermen in
New York have njissed a resolution requiring

inn-tn- n and General Mercer, dvinsr in the arms of nuin, Larmartine, Primra, Jockey Club, Constancia,
Etidencia, Ac. To persons buying by the quantity we
oll..w fust nricp with 10 ner cent commission. (

usually Kept in such establishments may be lound at prices
that cannot fail to please the customer.& -

his comrades. This painting has hung in the chapel

up to the time of the fire, and was fortunately saved
Repairing executed at short notice and satisfaction

guaranteed.

ful, was it not? Daring, reckless, unreflecting priest! Of
course that pr'iest has not been heard of since. An "int-

ellectual encounter" indeed! Why, what good? A
disposition to " shun"'it!

V'Xow, in the name of all the gods st once,
On what strange meat hath this our Caesar fed,
That ho hath grown so great?"

We ask Uu ve most repeetfully to decline the honor of
that "intellectual" tussle, liiaolry, if it come alone, we
might speak ti-- but bigotry and intellects combined would

Chewing Tobacco, well supplied with all brands. Per

with the rest. But one other thing beside the pic October 15, 1854. . f 47 tf

FALL 1 8 54.

City Tax List.
""VTOTICE is hereby given, that 1 will attend at the

ii Intendant's Office on Thursday and Friday the 29th
and 3 th instant, to take the City. 'i'axList for the cur-

rent year as required hy law.
VVM. DALLAS HAYWOOD,

Intendant.
Raleigh, March 17, 1855. 16-- 2t.

sons buying Dy xne quauuiy we tuwgc jmuuiuhuicis
prices.

Smoking Tobacco, fine, mild, well favored Brands.
Walking Canes of all styles.

FOR 1HE CHILDRES.
ture was saved from the building, and that was the

carved head of Homer over the main entrance, which
WIT. & R. S. TUCKER, AT THEIR NEW

No. 8, Favetteville St, are now prepar-
ed to exhibit their Fall Stock ofhas always been an object of peculiar interest to the

jprive them of any right which we ourselves en-

joy. They might still exercise, so far as vve are
tencerned, "the sacred and inalienable right," to
worship Satan "according to the dictates of their

sons of Nassau Hall. Doubtless the old ISorth
China Tea and Dinner setts, fine Knives and Forks, In-

dia Rubber Combs, Boy's Guns, Secretaries, Wheelbar-
rows, Carriages, Dominoe, Backgammon Boards, Chess
men. Different games, Kid, Wax, China and India Rnb- -

FRENCH, GERMAN, SWISS,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH,

AND INDIAN DRY GOODS.
Colleo-- e will soon be replaced by a more spacious

hpr Dolls. Crvintr Babies. India Rubber and tin toys, ac
BRITISH PERIODICALS.

EARLY COPIES SECURED.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., New York, continue to
republish the following British Periodicals, viz :

edifice, but the old timbers carved all over with
MISCELLANEOUS. comprising one of the largest and most varied assortments

ever offered in this city.names many of which are illustrious in this coun

le too much for us. We retire we yield the field we
leave this " Junior" in possession of the victory, won
without a battle, to " smile ". when his friends congratu-
late him on his prowess, and to " frown " only when it is
proposed to leave other men's consciences a unfettered as
'1 is oirn !

I

THE REMOVAL OF JUDGE L0RING.
Boston', March 19.7The committee of the Legislature

on the petition for the removal ofJudge Loring, are divi

Clocks in Mahogany and Iron cases, 36 hours and 8

trv's historv, and the charcoal sketches on the old dav Clocks. . i . ,
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS. RIBBONS,
HOSIERY, EMBROIDERIES, LACES,

LINENS. &c,
whit hhip and canary erlass L'anctlesticKS, new styie.
p.jria r.hina Candlesticks. Razors and Pocket-Knive- s,walls, cannot be restored by money, and ne wno

turns aside now and then from the business of life of the most celebrated makers, Emmerson and Tilton's will be found in this Stock in great varieties. Their cus-
tomers and the public generally are earnestly requested
to call before purchasing, elsewhere, as we- - will make it.

superior Razor Strops. 11 articles tor the fbilet, run-monaie- s,

Pocketbooks, Cigar cases, best Italian and Engto make a pilgrimage to his Alma Mater, will ever

mourn their loss. Cowr. and Enq. lish Guitar Strings, vases, Sc. to tneir interest to examine our stock.

Chief Matseli to repprl how many ot his torce are
Irishmen, Germans, Yankees, &c., and how many
have before now, either in this country or else-

where, been in prison. It is said that four are
known to have been in prison abroad.

Unsuccessful Attempt to free Slaves in

Call and see our stock of HATS and CAPS, as we ba

The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
2

The Edinburq Review, (Whig.)
3

The North British Review, (Free Church.)
4

The Westminster Review. (Liberal.)
f ,.

Blackwood's Edinburg Rsview. (Tory)
The present critical state ofEuropean affairs will

render these publications unusually interesting du

FOB THE HUNTSMEN.
a., Kno--s Powder Flasks. Powder Horns. Shot Bags, now ii. Store til the modern styles, namely, the Ey

i n 7. - L" v. ji- - - c
tc. Also a full stock of men's wear, Groceries and Cro--

Travellinir Companions, mow l lasKS, ate. .ckery. W. H. &R. S. TUCKER,

Important from China Piratical Attacks.

A letter in the New York Commercialdated Can-

ton, Jan 12th, says :

The enlistment of Americans in the Imperial ser-

vice was put a stop to by the United States-Co-

Th have all been selected with care and muchCincinnati. Cincinnati. March 20 The two . . . . i : : J , . .1 .l.mMDt oa- -laoor in tne ixortuem l,ilk . i oi. v uic Lu,m.vo. u
ran he found anv where.

Kaleigh, Sept. 16, 1854 , 41

Cheap Place. No. 29, Favetteville St.
slaves arrested here on Saturday on a writ of ha

ponsciences. iji course we would not invade
jthe rights of our Roman Catholic fellow-citizens- -i

It is true that some points of their religious
usages do not literally come under the principle,
tthat " all men Itave a right to worship God ac-

cording to the dictates of their consciences." "It
is written,'" says the Saviour of the world, " thou
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only
'sfialt thou serve." But the Churclf of Rome in- -.

Indicates the worship of human beings, especially
lhe Virgin Mary, under the pretence that the
I "Mother of God" can be more rea ily " touched
with the feeling of our infirmities" than the
" Son of God" himself. It might be argued
that this worship this offering of prayer, praise,
and thanksgiving, to human beings, in temples
greeted for the worship of God, is not exactly
what our great statesmen and jurists meant by
jthe doctrine, "that all men have, a right to wor-

ship God, .according to the dictates bf"1heir s."

But we take the brod ground, that

ring the forthcoming year. They will occupy a persons desirous of obtaining bargains are mvitea tobeas corpas were brought into court to-da-y, when
call and examine. U. 4 i. MAtlL,l!.K, Agents.middle ground between the hastily written news-item- s,

crude speculations, arid flying rumors of the Raleie-h- . Jan. 20th, 1855 - ARE NOW IN RECEIPT OF MOST OF OTJKWEFALL purchases, which is more extensive than
we have heretofore had, and to which we invite the whole

daily Jo'urnal, and the ponderous Tome of the fu fHE WEEKLY EXP. ESS.-O- n the 1st of Jan

de it- opinion. The majority report in favor of removal,
which is signed by four members. A minority report
ijfned by two members has been submitted against the

removal, l he other member of the committee did not
:;n the minority report, hut he is against the removal.

It would seein very probable from tho foregoi-
ng, that the Massachusetts Legislature will sig-

nalize its present session by an act of the gross-
est injustice. We care not who are the parties
to the transaction; the removal of Judge Loring,
for the cri-n- e of fidelity to an express stipulation
of the Constitution of the United States, will

history of that State with indelible

tf that gentleman should find his
lemies too thick about him, he can

. teteach, in & few hours,' a jjqpufation
ith, whose homes aod hearts ar-- open
him.

uary 1855, and every Saturday thereatter.tne suDscno-wi- ll

publish in connection with the " Daily Express,"era human race. Some may choose to call attention by means
of Northern printed Circulars sent to a favored few we
invite all the rich, the .poor, the bond and the tree.The nronosed Weekly Sheet, will consist of eight En

ormous Quarto Pages, printed on a Double Royal Sheet, Com- oni, comb all! examine our stock, if they don t
suit, don't bur. -

We take this occasion to return oar acknowledgments
to the community by which we have been so liberally
sustained. . EVANS COOKE.

Kaleigh, Sept. 14, 1864. - : f-- 41

each saae lolio, and containing nve cuiuiuns, uiann.g
grand aggregate of FORTY COLUMNS in every num-

ber of the paper. . ...t AA;i,.n i.. tho tn mattor to be tound m Mm

missioner, Mr. McLane, who announced his intenr

tion of inflicting a punishment of three years' im-

prisonment and a fine of $10,000 upon any Ameri-

can Who should accept service under the Chinese

government.
On the 30th of December a desperate attack was

made on a number of trading junks lying at Wham-po- a,

'by a large fleet of rebel boats and piratical ves-

sels from outside. The junks were under convoy f
a few imperialist vessels, whick Jere ni
in sufficient force to make an effectual resistance.

The fight, however, was unusually obstinate, and

the junks being in the midst of the foreign shipping,
where they were supposed probably to be in compar-

ative safety, a great number of foreign vessels, in

Judge Storer informed thenVthat thry were at liberty
to be free, hut they preferred to Return with their
master, and were at once conveyed across the river
without excitement.

Tift probate court has issued an attachment for

the captain of the steamer Falls City, who had 19
slaves on hoard the boat on Sunday Evening, at the
wharf, and prevented the sheriff fiprn examining
the boat until-- , edaves werfsCEjna yawl
to'the"Iteniueky shorte; .'

The Reciprocity Tkkatt AFPROACuma Min-

isterial Crisis. Quebec, March 19. -- The Im-

perial reciprocity act has been puhlished in the
official gazette, and accompanying it is a proclama

dailies. rery issue of the WKEKLY PAPER will contain,
original tales, poetry, and other readmit, rendering it as

FOR NEW YORK.

every man should be left by law to choose for

himself, whether he shall worship his Creator, or
lis fellow-creature- s, or both.
j We know that Romanists pretend that they

hi. Lacy. This gentleman, recently
I the Presidency of Davidson College

',

UNITED STATES HAIL LUTE.in th' State, has accepted tlie appointment, and do not worship the Virgin in the same way with

welcome a visitor to tne social eircic as wc vuuuuug iuw
and the commercial house.

Particular attention will be paid to the Commercial
Record," which shall appear every week, care fully revised
and corrected by the most experienced merchants in our
city.

From the repeated solicitions made to us to issue a sheet
such as the one in contemplation, we feel assured that a
must soon attaint a very large circulation, we have
now, in fact, largely over two hundred names that have
been furnished, and we hope to commence with nearly or

subscribers. Advertisers will nnd itquite one thousand
greatly to their advantage, therefore, to avail themselves
oi its columns.

It is proposed to publish it at the low price of $2 per
annum payable in advance.

Liberal deduction made to clubs of five or more.

It is requested that all who may desire to subscribe,
will at once forward their name ind Post Office.

Address,
ANDREW F CRT TCHFIELD & CO.,

AND PLEASANTEST ROUTE.CHEAPEST Fare, to New York, to 00, State Room
included. Steerage Passage, $4 00. The large and comtlie Deity.. The worshipers of the Sun used

i make a similar distinction. They professed modious steamships, "Jamestown' and "Roanoke, leaw
Norfolk everv Wednesday morning at 11 o clock, and

entered temporarily upon his -- duties. He
'1 not, however, remove to the College perma-- i

until some time in the summer. Th
J r sibyterian in thiscoi gregation city, over
wWh he has had the, pastoral charge for along

s of years, will part with him with much

Saturday evening atter arrival oi tne soutuern cars.
for New Yo'k, connecting wnb all the lines for Boston,

ture historian, written alter the living interest ana
excitement of the great political events of the time
shall have passed away. It is to these Periodicals
that readers must look for the only really intelligible
and reliable history of current events, and as such,
in addition to their literary, scien-

tific, and theological character, we urge them upon
the consideration of the reading public.

Arrangements are now permanently made for
the roeeiptof EartJ" Sheets frttt the Brlrtsh rntotrsh-er- S,

by which we are enabled to place all our re-

prints in the hands of subscribers, about as soon as
they can be furnished with the foreign copies. Al-

though this involves a very large outlay on our part,
we shall continue to furnish the Periodicals at the
same low rates as heretofore, viz :

Per ann.t
For any one of the four Reviews $ 3 00

For any two of the four Reviews... 5 00

For any three of the four Reviews 7 00

For all four of the Reviews 0

For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00

For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00

For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 90

Payments to be made in all cases . in ad-

vance. Money current in the State where issued

will be received at par.
' CLUBBING.

A discount of twenty-fiv- e per cent, from the
above Reviews will be allowed to Clubs ordering

tonr or more copies of any one or more of the above

works. Thus : Four copies of Blackwood, or of one

Review, will be sent to one address for $9; four

copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood for 30

Dollars; and so on-

POSTAGE.
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these works

will be delivered, through Agents, free of postage.

When sent by mail, the postage to any part of the
United States will be but twenty-fou- r cents a year
for "Blackwood," and but fourteen cents a year for

each of the Reviews.
Remittances and communications should always

be addressed, post-pai- d. to the Publishers,
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

4 Gold Street, New Yokk.
W j l. S. & Co., have recently published and

i
"

. r, '1p. the "Farmer's Guide," by Hen- -

Albany, &c, Ate., and Saratoga Springs.
J. M. SMITH BRO.

to- - worship that luminary as the representative
pf the Creator. The world has nevertheless

Condemned jhem as idolaters. The Virgin Mary
must certainly have the dipine faculty, of being
in many places at the same-time- if she hears the
"prayers of her votaries. -

Norfolk, V.
July, 1854. n33-- 6m.r,'.?''et, and the whole community will doubtless

tion that the treaty has taken effect.
A provisional militia bill, providing for a tho-

rough organization of a volunteer and sedentary
militia, will be discussed in the Assembly

night. The result will probably determine
the fate of the ministry for this session.

Acquital of .Railroad Rioters Freight
Trains Crossing the Supension Bridge. Buf-

falo, March 19. The trial of the Irishmen at
Niagara, C. W., for the murder of Wemple several
weeks since, during the riots 00 the Buffalo
and Brantford railroad, has resulted, in their ac-

quital.
On Saturday a freight train passed over the sus-

pension bridge at Lewiston, weighing three hun-

dred tons, and extending from tower to tower, set-

tling it less than three inches.

Petersburg. Va.le coiw-u.u- s of a loss not easily filled. JUST PUBLISHED.

aheT e bt'g leave to appeal t the authori- -

EXPRES- S- We have just received another lotBY Talmers business Costs, Pants, and fancy
plush Vests : also, a lot of fine Hsu of the latest style, all
of which will be sold cheap (or cash.

Our motto is, small profits snd quick sales. Uotit for-

get to give us a call. KING clUGS.
Raleigh, Dec 16th, 1854. 4 3U

Affectionate. Thev say that Burns, theth,i city, in behalf of some of our fellow

cluding men of war, were struck during the action

and several casualties occurred on board American
and English ships. Not the least interference was

attempted by either the American or English forces.

The affair ended with the capture and plunder of
the junks, and murder of all on board, except the

women and children, who were carried off.

On the following day the piratical boats, (many

of which are in charge of foreign sailors,) plunder-

ed from alongside American vessels several chop

boats laden with cargoes for said vessels. They
were returned next day upon a representation from

Captain Aobott that they were American property.

On the 7th the rebel forces, with the aid of the

pirates, approached within five miles of the facto-

ries, plundered and burned thirty-fiv- e junks, and

murdered their crews. They gave notice to the

naval commanders that Canton would be attacked

on the 12th instant.

The Missing U. S. Ship Albany. A letter da-

ted Havana, March 14, says:
" By a recent arrival in port, we. have a report

which is of importance to those who are interested

in the fate of the Albany. A mast has been picked

llZvns ' the surburbs of the town, who are
biuy annoyed by the effluvia of dead ani-ma- ls

doI"ited in their neighborhood. In some
you want anything in the way ot a nice pair of

IFBOOTS, we have just received Miles, Bragg, and
other BOOTS, suitable for the season. Call soon they

EVANS & COOKE,'
Sept. S3, 1854. 42 89, Cheap Place.

; '1 ihese ollVtisive careasses are left iust

REVOLUTIONARY HISTORY OF NORTH CAEOLINA.

IN
THREE LECTURES,

B T

REV. F. L. HAWKS, D. D., LL. D.,

HON. D. L. SWAIN, LL. D.,

and HON. W. A. GRAHAM, LL. D.,
TO WHICH IS PREFIXED A FRKLIXINABY SKETCH

OF TH1
BATTLE 07 THE ALAMA5CE

and
WAR OF THE REGULATION

COMPILED BY

ILLUSTRATED IT

fugitive negro, whoAas just returned to Boston
a great lion, has been honored in public meet-

ing, by certain belles of that city, with sundry
jvery affectionate kisses and embraces. This is
jdone, no doubt, to illustrate a principle !

Bank Note Paper Mill. A paper mill is in
. operation in Hampshire, England, used exclusiv-
ely for the manufacture of bank note paper. The
first bank note paper ever issued was made in
these mills, in about the year 1719, and it has ever
since been produced on the same premises.

CorfK,ra'tion line- - AH such objectshoulJ v' e carried to a ecent distance from the
city.

. Snow! Snow !oTThuday" last, the 22nd
we had they, fi,st regular snow of the sea- -

TO FARMERS. :

have in Store a well selected assortment ofWE pegged and sewed, which will be sold as
circumslsncesVill admit ot EVANS Ac COOKE.

Sept. 23, 1854. 42 t9, Cheap Place.

7"- - 11 very rapidl and soon reached a Krrn nf Edinbure, and the late Prof. Norton,

We have frequently heard the celebrated
German Bitters, sold by Dr. CI M. Jackson, 120.
Arch street, Philadelphia, spoken of in terms of
the highest commendation, and we honestly believe
that it is one of the best medieines advertised for
the complaints for which it is recommended. They
are pleasant to the taste, and can be! taken tinder
any circumstances by the most deliqate stomach.
The press far and wide have united commend-in- ?

this invaluable remedy for dyspepsia, debility,
&c. ; ai d such are the healing efects of this
panacea, that we hope it may be introduced to ev-

ery family where dyspepsia has, or islikely to have
a victim. See Advertisement. j

- oi lour inches on;,... a level. Such visita- - of Yale College, complete in 2 vols., royal octavo,
containing 1600 pages, U steel and 600 wood en-ir- n.

vins. Price, in muslin binding, Six Dollars.

MAY CALL WITH PERFECTLADIES assured that they cam obtain anything in
the way oi DRESS GOODS. French and English.
Merino's French Plaid Goods, all grades, CashimeM.
Detains, Alpacca's Black Silks ; all grades and prioes.
and perhaps the most beautiful colored do, all which will
be sold for a small advance. EVANS k. COOKE,

Sept,i3rl&M. 4-- S9, Ckuiriam.

Srw This work is not the old uBook of the
of this valuable work has been received.ASUrgLY dollar. The work "ill be mailed to any

part of the United States upon the rwrntotoxM dol-

lar ana five three cent postage stamps. Address,
WM. D. COOKE. BaUigh, N. 6.

owever unwelcome in 80me respects, is in
-

CiWT'mg aDd wfreAiiiK, in these latitudes
they seldom occur. The snow however

not last long.

up nearTurk'8 Island, whose shape and dimensions

have led to the belief that it bolonged to this unfor-

tunate vessel. Accurate measures have been taken
of it, and it may prove a clue to the fate of those
we mourn."

Farm," lately reiuscitatedr and thrown upon
There is an effort being made to get the Corpor-

ation of New York city to purchase the Crystal
Palace for $200,000, for a market or museum. the market.


